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3 Months
 
He is like a song.
i just want to listen to him all day.
i want to see him so bad.
the last time i saw him was June of 07.
me and you have been together for 3 months.
on may 18th 08 it was 3months.
on Feb.18th 08 is when my life changed
it changed all for the good and none for the bad.
life is pain.
you just have to learn how to deal with it
eventually instead of always running away from it
you just have to ease your way threw it.
when you realize you can the world don't give up.
keep moving forward.
you don't always need money to get what you want and need.
its all up to who you know.
and who you open your door to.
when i graduate out of high school in 2011
i want to take a year off and see the world.
then im going to go to college and graduate from there in 2016
then from there i am going to go to law school.
threw all of that become a famous poet
after law school i am going to be a lawyer
who is also a poet.
well if you already write poetry
then you already are a poet.
so all you need to do is get your poetry published.
i deserve thee very best in life
and i will not settle for anything less.
 
Jenee Poindexter
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7 Months
 
It's been so long
That I've been with you
Some say that it's crazy how much I love you
I can almost see us 5 years from now
In the future
Still  together
And happy
People always say
Be thankful of what you have
And don't forget to count your blessings.
I am very thankful for having you in my life
I count my blessings  for everyday that I am with you          
I love you with all my heart
Parasiempre
Ti amo tanto
Ich liebe dich
Je Jaime
Yo ti amo mi amore.
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Can'T Find The Word (English)
 
I can only try to explain how I feel,
When I'm with you,
I feel happiness,
Love.
When you hold me,
I feel secure,
Invincible.
When you kiss my forehead,
I feel adored,
Appreciated.
I can't find the word to describe how I feel,
I found 3,
I love you.
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Daddy
 
i wish thinqs were how they used to be when i was a little qirl.
i was really younq back then.
all i was worried about was my schoolwork and my daddy.
i miss him a lot.
he always made me happy.
just seeinq and beinq aroud him could make me cheese the biqqest smile.
but then he left.
after that hot summer day all my worry's about startinq middle school for the
first time.
but most importantly i was worried if i was ever qoinq to see my daddy aqain.
i beqan wonderinq if he left because of somethinq i did.
i quess i will never really know.
maybe i will see him aqain on my birthday?
but than all that chanqed. 
he beqan to stop comminq around.
im really startinq to miss him..
a lot.
daddy is what i used to call him.
i wish he would be a man and come around and see me.
so  he can see how much of a bad impression he has on me.
and so he can see how much he really hurt me mentally and emotionally.
he put a deep whole in my heart.
and now its empty.
what he needs to realize is that i am his dauqhter whether he likes it or not.
until the end of time i always will be his dauqhter.
maybe i will find my paradise aqain if i look him in the eyes
tell him how i feel.
i love him no matter what. parasiempre.
daddy if you are readinq this i love you
all i want is for you to be apart of my life.
im the only qirl i know who doesnt have a dad in her life
to qo to when he and her mom arque.
i need that.
i love you.
i hope you know that.
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Father
 
If you tell me you love me,
Why did you leave me?
You tried to protect me from heartbreak,
But yet you gave me a broken heart.
You were my good luck charm,
My luck has run out.
You left me,
All alone in the world,
With nothing but bad memories of you.
Come to think of it,
You were never there.
Never.
You wanted to prevent me from breakdowns,
You are the reason I have breakdowns.
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Father 2
 
confused.
hurt.
unhappy.
these are the things that you make me feel.
unloved.
heartbroken,
ugly.
these are the things you made my mother feel.
even though you are not apart of my family,
i want you to be
i want you to be there on my birthday,
like old times.
although you were upset when grandfather died,
thats how i felt when you left me.
i am sure thats also how your sun felt.
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Goodbye
 
Your absently is driving me crazy
With every beat im missing you
You have left all your loved ones
To go to an extravagant place called heaven
Before you left us
Our last words were goodbye
Goodbye means forever
They should’ve been I love you.
I need you here
We need you here
We miss you
I miss you
You completed everyone’s life
And without you here im confused
I  don’t know what to do
Or how to act
You always said put your family first
I’ve been doing the exact opposite
Its time to change things
Instead of being unhappy and sad that your gone
We need to be jumping with joy
Happy that your not in any more pain
I miss you
With all my love
I will never say goodbye to you
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Gracias[espanol]
 
Quiero decir le agradezo cada uno que ha creido siempre en mi,
Significa mucho a mi,
Para ver,
Quien cuida realmente para mi,
Gracias especiales a mi familia,
A mis amigos,
Y mas importante a mi novio Xavier,
Hemos estado con el todo,
Grueso Y fino,
Y Tu se pego por mi,
Gracias.
Cado uno.
Te amo todos.
Su acquaintance es que me guarda el ser yo,
Gracias.
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Heartbroken =[
 
you gave me a broken heart
that no one can mend
i gave you my heart
i trusted you to take care of it
but all you did was break it
i do not know what i am going to do without you in my life
but i will soon find out how to make it out on my own
i miss you
but i do not need you
like i thought i would
you were just a chapter of my life
if i could change going out with you i would not
only thing that i would change is what i did wrong.
i made you promise to never hurt me
and to  trust me
i still love you
do not ever forget that
my love for you is always and forever
if you forgive me and come back to me
then it is meant to be
if you do not
then my happiness with you was only temporary
and we must move on
forget everything that we had together
those memories are meant to be forgotten
but remember this one thing
i will always love you
always and forever
 
Jenee Poindexter
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I Love You Always
 
'This is to my boyfriend, may we always be toqether'
 
I loved you yesterday
And the day before that too.
I just can't help but think of you.
Because you and I what we have is somethinq special to me.
Can't you see?
Your what I want and need in a man
Sweet, smart, cute and funny
Don't want a qirl for her money.
Your sweeter than Honey.
Softer than the Easter Bunny.
You are simply
All mine and I am very qreatful you and I became one on 2.18.08
 
Jenee Poindexter
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I Want
 
I want to be apart of your life
I want to meet your wife
I need you in my life
I hear your voice in my head
Telling me you love me
Telling me you need me
You put negative thoughts in my head about you
Yes I love you
With all my heart
Cross my heart
Hope to die
Since you been gone
Your all I think about
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Im Thinkinq Of You
 
I think of you in the midnight sky blue,
Only you can be true,
Because now I know too
I really love you
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Is It Love?
 
You be the one that makes me cry.
You’re here when I need you.
you’ll be the one that’s heaven sent.
I made the choice to give my heart to you.
don’t change it up.
All I want is you.
All I do is think of you.
Day and night that’s all I do.
You’re the first one I dial when I open my eyes.
Am I the girl that makes all your friends jealous.
Aint tryna be the one that you tell your friends is just a friend.
Your memories make me sad inside
but then I remember all of our good memories.
I have learned that  the 2 of the hardest things in life to say
I love you
and goodbye
I hope we will never say goodbye.
Meaning I hope we never break up again.
You brought out a whole new kind of hurt in me
that I didn’t know was even there.
Its like for the couple hours we were broken up all I could do was
cry and think about
how  I just lost one of the most sweetest, caring, hopeful boyfriend. Even though
I broke up with you I was hurting more than you were feeling inside.
When I walked way from our relationship
it felt like my heart was being ripped up every second into tiny little pieces.
Do you see how much I love you?
Everything I do reminds me of you.
I miss you.
We were made for each other.
Im here forever.
All I ever wanted to you to know was
that I love you.
Your voice is all I need to get threw the day.
I miss you.
After I broke up with you I was just sitting in my bedroom
tryna figure out a way to get you out my head.
But then I realized that I wont be able to get over you so simple
I can do without you but instead i try not to
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My heart is here to stay.
Here I stand.
Never knew how real love felt until February 18th.
The day me & you started being together.
Please don’t play with my heart and emotions.
They are true and only for you.
No one else.
I want to know that this is real.
I don’t want this to be a dream.
If I cant be with you I want the rain to come and take me away.
I want it to come pouring down and take me away from here.
Let the rain fall down.
Take me away.
Cuz I don’t want to be without you.
So I say yes it is love.
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Life
 
Look at me
Look at you
Here we are
All alone
Speeding through life
As we try and slow down
We start to realize what's really going on
Relationships
With relationships comes like
With like comes love
With love comes commitment
And lastly with commitment comes adulthood
This is life.
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Love
 
Love.
It’s a very strong word,
What does it mean?
Love is a profoundly tender, passionate affection for another person.
Well that’s the dictionary’s definition,
My definition of love is when you care for another person,
All you do is think about and pray for that person,
You care about that person more than you care for yourself,
You are willing to do anything for that person.
Your parents say,
“What do yawl teenagers know about love?
We know about love just like any other person does,
We just have very little experience,
Love is happiness.
Happiness is love.
Love.
Its everywhere in the air.
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Love And Hatred
 
Love is ruby.
 
It sounds like a soft melody,
It feels like a soft kiss on the forehead,
It tastes like a glimpse of heaven,
It smells like a passionate paradise.
 
Hatred is flaming garnet.
 
It feels like a great ball of fire,
It tastes like sour lemons and hot sauce,
It smells like an old gym locker room,
It sounds like a cracking glass.
 
This is love and hatred.
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Love Me
 
they love me
they love me so
i really need to let them qo
i dont know why
i like them so
they drive me crazy
they keep on deneyinq me
keep on playinq me actinq like i dont have feelinqs
my feelinqs for you are as clear as the sky
they keep on sayinq
'hey nai baby dont worry about a thinq. i love you.  i need for you to be my wife.
my wife for life. im here for you qirl. someone i can come home and say Honey
im home! how was your day? and you'd reply back and say Hey baby, my day
was ok'
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Love Really Does Hurt
 
I show my love for you as clear as can be,
But yet do you love me?
You say you do,
But you hide the truth.
Do I really love you?
I know I do.
I can see and feel the truth,
And aqain its not what you say,
Only you and I know that you dont love me back.
But thanks to you
I've learned and realized somethinq.
LOVE REALLY DOES HURT
EMOTIONALY AND PHYSICALLY
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Me And You
 
Roses are red
Violets are blue
Para siempre
me and you
 
Jenee Poindexter
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My Actions
 
i act the way i do as a cry out for help i neede my daddy back.
Duane E. Nelson is his name.
i mean sure i still have my mother.
But it doesnt feel the same.
My life just doesnt feel the same without him being in it.
It just seems uncomplete
I do not have a boyfriend just so he can take the place of my father
I have a boyfriend because he makes me happy
No i am not saying that he makes my life comptete.
He just makes my life seem complete
Witrh my father not being in my life anymore
It put a hole in my heart.
So where all his love and nurishment was
Thats where the hole is.
No my boyfriend does not fill up that hole.
He is there so I can have someone to talk to
His parents are'nt together anymore either
So he knows what I am going threw.
He understands.
Even if we do break up again
He is still going to be that shoulder I cry on when I am upset.
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Nature
 
the birds are chirpinq. the winds are blowinq.
the qrass and leaves are ever so qreen on this happy day.
it feels like im in a dream.
the nature around here seems to be so beautiful and quiet. you can even hear a
pin drop. 
chirpinqs of the many different kinds of birds sounds like a sonq of melody the
melody matches their colors,
so briqht and lovely.
 
Jenee Poindexter
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No Puede Encontrar La Palabra (Espanol)
 
Puedo intentar solamente solamente tan muchas veces de explicar Como siento,
Cuando estoy con Tu,
Siento Felicdad,
Amado,
Cuando Tu me detiene,
Imparable,
No puedo encontrar la palabra para decribir esta sensacion especial,
Cuando Tu se besa la frente,
Siento asi que adore,
Amado,
Apreciado,
No puedo encontrar la parabra para describir Como siento,
Encontre dos.
Te Amo.
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Only One
 
Your the only one I love,
Your the only one I want,
I have so much love for you deep inside me,
I have so much to give,
So much to share with you,
I miss you.
 
Your the only one I love,
Your the only one i need,
When I try to show my love for you,
Somehow everything goes wrong,
You question yourself,
Should I stay or should I go?
Should I give this relationship a try?
Or let it fall?
With no turning back?
 
No matter what happens,
Your the only one I love,
Your the only one I want,
The only one for me.
 
I love you.
Your my only one.
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Our Feelings
 
confused.
hurt.
unhappy.
these are the things that you make me feel.
unloved.
heartbroken,
ugly.
these are the things you made my mother feel.
even though you are not apart of my family,
i want you to be
i want you to be there on my birthday,
like old times.
although you were upset when grandfather died,
thats how i felt when you left me.
i am sure thats also how your sun felt.
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Our Love
 
If our love is so pure and qood,
Why does it feel so wronq?
I love you dearly,
You never made qet teary,
Just weary,
But now I can see clearly
Our love is and always will be pure and perfect
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Our Memories Are Playing Like A Film Without A
Sound
 
This is dedicated to my best friend Jadie. We have been best friends practically
since birth. And I hope we will always stay the best of friends.
 
I remember growing up with you always living right downstairs from me. Since
birth we’ve been inseparable, but then one day we just started drifting apart. For
a few years we did not talk or hang out. You had a new best friend and you was
focused on your schoolwork. I also had a new best friend and I was focused on
my father.  It seemed like those years we didn’t hang out were the best years of
my life. But they were indeed not. They were the worst. The best years of my life
was when you and I spent every possible minute together. Just hanging out,
going to the mall, bike riding, going to the skating rink. I remember we used to
get mad at my mom when I was grounded and couldn’t go over your house. And
when we did Kidz Fit 4 Life. Oh my gosh. That was extremely fun. Helping out all
of the little kids with their paperwork. It was always an adventure when we
would help Belinda. But then again when I was 12 bike riding with you was an
adventure. And remember when you tried to teach me how to play basketball?
How you tried so hard to teach me, but I was just so uncoordinated. And to this
day I cant play basketball, but at least I can make a couple shots more than I
used to. Those were the good times. I really miss that. Waking up and the first
thing that was on my mind was what was Jadie and I going to do that day. I
especially miss when I used to spend the night at your house and we’d wake up
early on Saturday morning so we can make the boys’ and your mom breakfast.
Oh yes, and your famous  omelets. They were amazing. I will never forget the
first time I tried your macaroni and cheese with Heinz ketchup. At first I was all
like “eww that looks and sounds disgusting”. And then I finally tasted it and it
was like love at first taste. Lol. I guess what I am trying to say is that I miss you.
We wont beable to hang out when we want to anymore. With me living where I
am now and with you moving so far away. We will just have to cherish each
moment we do have together. Our memories are playing like a film without a
sound.
 
Jenee Poindexter
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P.S. I Love You
 
It's never too late to apologize
No matter how much you hurt someone
No matter what was said
Remember this
I will never  forget you
P.S. I love you
 
I want you to hold me
Like you mean it
Never letting me go
I miss you
And I know you miss me too
P.S. I love you
 
Everytime you come around
I get a tingle down my spine
When I'm with you
Feels like I have the world around my fingers
If I could write poems so we could be together
I'd write it all
Most importantly
I will never forget you
P.S. I love you always and forever
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Sad
 
teardrops teardrops on my face,
who is the saddest of them all?
the teardrops reply and say why nai you are.
but why are you sad?
i say i do not know or understand why i am sad.
i have no reason to be sad...do i?
but i also have no reason to be qlad either. 
so i shall stay as i am.
sad.
only now i understand why i am sad.
i am sad because i miss my dad.
and i really need him in my life.
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Shawty Unbelievable
 
yo no se apenas sabe cuales es sobre este muchacho ala aqui
el me consiquio que pensabaen hacer cosas
shawty tan mosca
tan mosca el fuera el mio
aunque tenqo un hombre
no estoy preocppuado aqui
esto shawty
hay apenas aiqo sobre el
no apenas el suyo mira
pero su personalidad
el lo que realmente tenqo qusto alrededor de el
estoy comenzando realmente a sentirlo compara verdadero
se ya los hes que sienten imitacioces
soy apenas tan confuso
apenas no se lo que voy a hacer
apenas no sepa
 
Jenee Poindexter
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Thank You[english]
 
I want to say thank you,
Everyone who has always believed in me,
It means a lot to me,
To see,
Who really cares for me,
Special thanks to my family,
My friends,
And most importantly my boyfriend Xavier,
We have been through it all,
Thick&thin,
And you stuck by me,
Thank you,
Everyone.
I love you all,
Your aquantence is what keeps me,
Being me.
Thank you.
 
Jenee Poindexter
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You Make Me Feel
 
Misunderstood
Unhappy
Unloved
These are the things you make me feel
I need your love here
In my life
Without you here it makes my life hell
My life has no  unmeaning
I want us to be a family again
Like how it used to be
Cant you see?
You are apart of what I need to be
But how I can I be what I don’t know or understand?
I am your daughter  if you like it or not.
My mom says she sees you in me.
She said you leaving us was one of the hardest things she could ever get over
But heres the thing
Neither of us are over you
We didn’t want to lose you
Especially not me
 
Jenee Poindexter
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